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ABSTRACT
Background- Strengthening exercise has become an integral part of many training and
rehabilitation programs. Many studies had measured the torque relationship between isometric
and isokinetic and also between isometric and isotonic strengthening exercise but no study has
been done to assess the effectiveness between isometric, isotonic and isokinetic strengthening
exerciseson quadriceps.The aim of this study, was to find out the influence of isometric, isotonic
and isokinetic strengthening on isotonic strength of quadriceps in normal male individuals.
Materials & Methods -This Experimental study was conducted in the Department of
Physiotherapy, Rama Institute of Paramedical Sciences during a period of 2 weeks during may
2016 at Kanpur by using the following machines, Humac Norm Isokinetic Dynamometer, Static
Cycle, Stair Case for Step Test and Stop Watch(Runner 2000 Digital). Results- Subjects of age
groups between 18-30 years of having weight 53-65 kg and height of 160-175 cm were included
in the subject.They are equally divided into 3 Groups and they did 20 cycles/minute for 5
minutes before the functional performance to get a warming-up effect. Oneway ANOVA was
done to compare step test and agility run test between the group in 0 days, 1st week and 2nd week.
Results showed no statistical significant difference. Conclusion-The study reveals that all the
strengthening exercises (isokinetic, isometric and isotonic) are equally effective on improving
the functional performance.
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METHODS

of

step-step-down)

Rama

Institute

2) Agility run test- each subject ran a

of

multiple, figure-eight course around cones

Paramedical Sciences during a period of 2

set 10 yards apart, subjects were timed to the

week during may 2016 at Kanpur by using

nearest 0.01 sec for the run using a mat

the following machines, Humac Norm

switch to start and stop the timer. Subjects

Isokinetic Dynamometer [Fig 1], Static

were given one practice run and two trials

Cycle, Stair Case for Step Test and Stop

with a minimum of 5 min rest between two

Watch(Runner 2000 Digital).

trials. The best time for the run was
recorded8.
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After that participants were positioned on

2nd week session within and between the

the cybex chair with stabilization support.
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RESULTS

given at an angle of 60 degree and isotonic
strengthening exercises were given at an

All the three training groups demonstrated

angular velocity 60 degree/sec. Isokinetic

an increase the functional performance

strengthening exercises were given at an

following 2 weeks of training protocol. All
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the strengthening exercise improved to the
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progressive manner. An increasing dose
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performance(Step test p=0.0001 and Agility
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but
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to

Isokinetic
significantly
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set of exercise is given and in the next
session 2 sets are given and likewise it goes
on increasing on every session and finally a
dose of 6 sets were applied on 6th sessions.
For Group A and Group C each set consisted
of 5 repetitions of (con/con) contraction in
angular velocity of 60 degree/sec between 0120 degrees extensions. Participants were
given rest interval at 5 seconds in between
sets for group B a set of 6 maximal
contractions with duration of 6 sec followed

Fig

by 20 sec of rest interval.
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Data analysis - ANOVA test was done

DISCUSSION
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significant difference was not found in the

weight bearing, closed kinetic chain could
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